AGENDA
232 - Fly Ash in Concrete
March 30, 2020, 2:00 – 5:00 Eastern Time

On-Line Meeting
Join Link - global.gotomeeting.com/join/444356469
Conference Call Info. - US. +1 (646) 749-3122
Access Code - 444-356-469

Meeting Agenda

1. Call to Committee 232 Meeting to Order (L. Sutter)
2. Roll Call of voting members and introduction of other participants
3. Approval of the Agenda
4. Approval of the Minutes of the October 15, 2018 meeting (Approved by letter ballot – 20-0-0-5-5)
5. Membership Update: Officers (3), Voting (27), Associate (45), Consulting (5), Liaison (2)
   a. Changes: Associate to Voting – J. Clendenen
   b. Quorum Check (40% - 10 voting members)
6. Chair’s Comments
7. Liaison Reports
   a. TAC – M. Brown  c. ASTM – L. Sutter  e. CIA  g. EPRI
   b. ACAA – T. Adams  d. NRMCA – K. Obla  f. FHWA  h. Others?
8. Rewrite of 232.2R – Progress Reports
   a. Notations and Definitions
   b. Sources of Fly Ash Lead Author: Ivan Diaz
   c. Fly Ash Composition Lead Author: J. Fox
   d. Effects of Fly Ash on Concrete Lead Authors: Mike Thomas & Bud Werner
   e. Fly Ash Specifications Lead Author: C. Constantino
   f. Fly Ash Test Methods Lead Author: B. Clark
   g. Fly Ash in Concrete Construction Lead Author: J. Blankenship
   h. Fly Ash in Concrete Products Lead Author: H. Keiper
   i. Other Uses of Fly Ash Lead Author: H. Keiper
   j. Fly Ash and Sustainability Lead Author: J. Buffenbarger
   k. Appendix A - Rapid Quality Control Tests Lead Author: F. Rajabipour
9. New Documents
   a. Tech Note on Maximum FA Limits – Update
   b. Tech Note on Harvested Ash – Update
10. Future Sessions
    a. Discuss
11. Old Business
    a. Bottom ash – Incorporate into 232: Next Steps
    b. Use of recovered ash - Discussion & Updates (F. Rajabipour)
12. New Business
13. Adjournment
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